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r wo pavement -decti.oflA V'-dicaJ.J.ed Vt 1974 Vt mai.n. IWruiA Vt 
AU.d:Vt<LÜa, UAVt!). Vte tr/ESL me.tJwd IOMeCOWlAe mabvua.l 
uJIw-U.y tIJ'tVl.o412.d..i.J1. a ~eoici2:Jd.U.el have be<Y' t1kJlu.t.olted. eVeJl 
4Vtce /DII. .theiA peAw=e wtd.eII. :Vtaf,.f,.Lc . TIU-d paf>'V' 
dMCAi.be.d .tJr.rd: peA/.DJUTlattcl2 OV<!4 7 y.eall.-d , o.i.,viAp v t/DlItn
ati.on. alt .tJr.e dwtabU.Lt1f a.tUI. fX'A/DNtlaM.e o/.. an. !lIESt. . rhe 
et.leCÜVIZJtM4 01- ..th.e dMl.Qa ptlocedwt.e , wI .... ch had. IlOvei. 
.tJr.eo"e.tLca.l OAptl.Ct4 , L; ~ rkmoM.tlzrd:ed. 
The (].<wicex;tJ,e , wlw4e UpplVt 4U11.t,ace .iA bwzi..ed OtUt). 100 rmt 

be1nw Vte /wad -1/lA/-ace. ltema.lAA .i.J1. exceA..lent cOl1diüon . 
TlwuGh. Vte -10U wLt.fUn oo.ch !llESL (IJaA ot. l.oWe.I/. Vum. 4tand
u/l.d bMec.OU'f.-de '1ua.li;tu. IJoVi .. ectJ..oM have fX'A,/.D'f.mrtd 

exiAemeJ.!I II/W, Vt olte cQAe "" t.wz. beUeA :tJwn :tJt", colttAo.l 
-1ecti.oM Vtaic Vte 1~eJl have /LequiAed /LeCoM:VtuCÜOIt. 
I/JhUAic n.o dW:Vte-14 L; appaltent Vt Vte tr/CSL. The 4:Vte.d-1-
-1.t/1.aln. chQ/Ladltll.i.A:UC4 01- Vie q.eoUx:tUe appeU/I. .to have 
coltf-e;uted. a cfeg/l.ee 01- /L~e wtd.<VI. heavlf i:A.atti-c. 
-dln.ce fU) apP'tec.i..ab.le. peAflIattWLt det,o/l.fflati.on llJM ml!.tlAWlea. 
The .iJnp,u .. cail.IJ"" 0/ ..th.Me ti"eA.d .tI!J..a..lA toll. f-u;twte ptwc;;t,i.ce 
Me d.i..4C/JA4ed 

1.INTRODlX:TION 

The MESL (~lembl"llne Ercaosulated Soil La,yel' ) concept has 
been ffilCcessfull,v used in 11\61\y short tenn f'ie1d trials 
(:for a f'u11 h:lst;orical account , see Lawson(l»,and has 
been .iud.l{ed one 01' the rrost use:ful and practical concepts 
for future 5011 stabillzation (Bell,(3.» . 

I\.I.t l?ecause robust and durable .l!'eOtextiles far civil e,,-~
i neer:l.n.<l '.ur\( have become avai lable conmercially at comp
etitive pMces only in the last dc..ocade , results of lorIS' 
tenn f.ield trial .. of' such rraterials have rot yet aopeared 
i n the scientific literature . 

This p>int is esoecially impoM:ant considerin,g that the 
or.<ronic nature of corrmercial sreotextiles has frequently 
exposed them to criticism on the grounds of durability. 
As is we11 known, the durabili ty of construetion material 
is one of the rrost difficult parameters to measure, since 
no a=elerated weathering test .is able to sinulate exactly 
the very complex field condi t i ons "tJi<;:h II\EIY be encountered. 

This report therefore is thou%lt to represent one of the 
first lon,g tenn field appraisals, under normal service 
=nditions, of an MESL (or its individual plastic layers) 
in a road pavement. Tv.D test sections, with different 
subgrade and traffic patterns, have been intermi ttB'ltly 
rroni tored over aperiod of 7 years: equal to 50% of the 
current normal life expectar"cy* of a flexible pavement in 
Australia (12 to 15 years). 

* i. e. , to rrajor maintenance: overlay. T'EConst,r,.,ction, etc, 
Thou..<!l1 the desi$!l'l life is usually recl<oned for 20 years, 
this is rnt achieved in praptice due to underestinated 
traffic .growth, environmental factors,etc. 

On. a mMwt~ ./.R.. cDmpo~<!ItlWLt , dflpuiA 1974 , de deux .. ecUoM 
dt!.. d~;'e CDM.t;w.i.lM lZJt 1IU4~e, 4e-Wn. J..a metJwde 
flJGSL (jute coudte de o(Me en.t.i..~cmeJtt IZJtve-WPt>U d ' wt 
~fl) . Ce AaPPO~ thflJtfl de4 d6A:a.1.M de ce. compoll.te
meJtt, et de .in. dwr.abi...LU.~ de CM dCGtl.DM /lJC5L. 
L ' et.t.J..CQcU~ de J.a mWwde du de44Vt, ?'- a deA ~en..t4 
.tJr.in/LlqU.M nouveau.x, Mt a.tIAdoi dlWlf)n.:tA.ee. 
Le tex.t.U.e, dont J..a. "UA.{.ace dupM.l<uUle It' e4:t <!Itlp.la.c~e qu,e 
celLt rrm au W40U4 de J..a. -1UA.f.ace d.e J..a Mute, lIC!d.te C!/l.C<M.e. 

cJon,., un. €.:tat exce:Uen.t.. T OUA J.M deux dect.UJM ont IUYU:/ue4 
UIL cDmpodl!11lWLt i:A.e.. dUpMi.cwt.. C!Il d~pU d ' wte qwU.i..t~ 
ln.1-~eUA..e de J.a C/Jud,e. de 6Me ciedn11.4 .le /lJC51.. Ce camp
IJdenen.t: f.u;t 4~ n.eti:.<!IIleJtt 4U~CWl a l. 'un. dM deux ..uM, 

qu'U t.aut lIecof1A.btu.iA.e auj.oUltd'1u.ti,. a ~ enWwä. 1e,,; 
corWWl.e4 IlOIt-/llE.SL . J.arui.iA que ./.R.. MCSt. n.' a 4OU/../A-U 
i.JJA'lu I encoM aLlCWl det,aut . :JJ. fXVULi.t; 'lue ./.R.. .t.ex,t.Ue ail 
doMe wte ceM.cWte ei.M:UcUe cl .Lu. cha/JA4U .-JI)/JA J.e 
bta/../..ic .I.oUA.d., pui..dqu 'Olt Ite p<Ud. :VtOUVM, aUCWle ae!-ollhla
-ÜD1t /XI/I/IUJ/lJ!n;/;e . On. diAcu.te 1!IWu.Ue 1M iJnpil.co.ti.oM ck 
CM M ....... .i.J1. ...uu f'OUII. J..a. pA.a.ti..qu.e f-u;twte. 

The test sections, clesc.ri bed presently , were cles.i.pned. 
accol'd:l:ns'. to new pl'inciples particularJ,y suited to seni
f.lrid zones; but which are also relevant in othf'J' areas -
e .g . f rost re,~ons - by appropt'iate adaptation of the 
desi.1!l'l method. 111ese pr1nciples l..-ere eJ"l.ll1Ciated b:v 
In.ltles (3) at the 1st International Confere.nce on ('.eo
textiles':' 

2.DISCUSSION 

To provide adequate lon,~ tenn performance, the merrbrnne 
itself mlffit rernain in a stable condition and must continue 
to perfonn its required fUnctions t:hrou..l'hout the desiWl 
life of the pavement stn.1Cture . 

It has long been reco,gnised that ,geotextiles incorporated 
in a road pavement rnay exert 

(i) a -defXl/l.atLon tunction#- preventing 10ss of coarse 
material into finer, improvi"-l1: the cOfll'actability 
of superimposed layers, etc • 

(ii) a /Lelnf,ollcement ~It - imreasin,<! tensile 
strelLgth in unbound layers, inhi bi tin,<! shear and 
cracki,,-<! 1'ailUl"es, etc. 

Thcu.,1lh we am well aware that th:ls latter funetion has 
been challen,ged by proponents of the "anaJ"ytica1 approach" 
to pavenent desiS!Tl (e • .!l . Harr:l.son &. (,,,,rrard (4); Brown, 
Brodrick &. Papp!n (,:;,» , field performance !'las l'ailed to 

# This 1'unction can sometimes be utilised aB a /.LLtA.o.ti.olt 
function, provided the pore sizes in the sreotextile are 
contro11ed to allow the passa"qe of liquid water and the 
retention of soil particles. 
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support* such analyses because, we believe, of defects in 
the rrodelling which assunes that only low strains aI"e 

allowable - an overdesi,~ situation quite inapprapriate 
to these materials. 

Much less weIl recopni sed , e><cept in drainage applications, 
has been their potential rale in 

(ii1) a p~eabLlLty co~~ tunctLon. 

AB pointed out by If\l?:les & Lawson (6), and Ingles (3),this 
rale assunes para!OClunt importance iIl regions of intenn:l. tt
ent, seasonal, 01" soarse reinfall ( and, by extension, of 
seasonal frost, etc.·). In such conditions it is not ess~ 
ential that the J!1'!Otextile be impenneable, only that i ts 
pore sizes be sufficiently snall that water transfer is by 
vapor Ii1ase rather than by !:ulk flow. 

For road pavements incor;:.oratif\~ MESL' s, the rnanbrane imp
arts impraved pavement performance by utilising these 3 
basic membrane functions - boundary separations of distinct 
soil ~yers (the separation function), suppression of crack 
praPEl..~tion (a form of reinforcement function), and control 
of rroisture movements in the pavement. 

The menbrane encapsulatin,~ a soil acts as aseparator, 
preventirw; intemrlxif\~ of the surrounding soUs wi th the 
encapsulated soil. This can be of particu1ar benefit at 
the un.deAAme of the MESL if the encapsulated soil ~yer 
is construeted directly on top of a hi,qhly rroisture-suscep
tible (stref\~hwise) subgrade (e.g. sUts and clays). If 
the rroisture-susceptible subgrade is prane to severe wet
t1ng durif\g periods of excess moisture, then the bottom 
membrane of the MESL will prevent mi.,<rration (under traffic) 
of the subgrade material into the encapsulated soil Iayer. 
Such mi,\lY'ation causes premature pavement failure. To act 
as a separator over a 10ng period of time, the menbrane 
must have the required stress1strain praperties which will 
render it irrmune to damage during installation, and that 
caused by traffic stresses. The pore sizes of the membrane 
must also be small enou....Qh to contral soil partic1e migra
tion. 

The membrane may also act to prevent the migration of 
cracks throu,m both bound and unbound materials in contact 
wi th i t. This could be of advantage at the underside of 
the MESL if the subgrade was subject to volune chan,Q;e; tut 
rTDre than likely be of rrost advan~e at the .top of the 
MESL mere the upper membrane could inhibit the propagation 
of cracks in the surface layers of the pavement, caused by 
horizontal stress components of the traffic loadin,<:;. For 
rna.ximmt crack propagation suppression in the upper pave
ment layers, it is important for the membrane to be p1aced 
at the underside of the Iayer of material to be protected. 
To control the propalZation of cracks i t is important for 
the membrane to behave in an elastic manner and to be rob
ust enou..Qh to resist traffic-induced stresses. Another 
important requirement is for the membrane to be bonded 
adequately to the surroundif\Q; material so as to minimise 
membrane slippage • 

The use of membranes to control the flow of rroisture has 
also lOn~ been reco.~sed. However, the requirements for 
a water-repellancy function have tended to concentrate on 
the realisation of hi,<ltlly impermeable characteristics (e.g. 
plastic liners). Less weIl recopnised has been the poten
tial for commercial geotextiles to be utilised for moisture 
cofLtAo-L. 

To control rmisture rrovanent (both liquid and vapor) it is 
essential that the wettif\\!. pressure (sometimes ·tenned water 
head support) of the membrane rerm.ins graater than the 
water pressures in the surroundif\Q; soil. \\hen this cond
ition is observed, water vapor IIDvements are the only 
rroisture flows which can occur aeross the boundaries of 
the membrane. 

The rate at which water vapor migrates aerass the boundar

* cf. In.~es & La\'ISOn (~) 
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ies of a mernbnme can be detemrlned by the use of Fick' s 
Law: 

~w 'äc 
ot = K.A·'öx (1) 

mere, '()w 
Clt is the rate of water vapor diffused (by wei,ght) 

oe 
~ is the vapor pressure wadient actin<! across 

the membnme 
A is the surface area of the membrane 
K is a diffUsion constant for the membrane 

The diffusion constant K is a measure of the rate at which 
water vapor permeates throu,qh the memrane, and is termed 
the membrane p~ean.ce# (as distinct from membrane penn
eability, k, which detemrlnes the flow of bulk (liquid) 
water). 

The degree of water vapor migration control requiI'ed of a 
menbnme in an MESL pavement rray be detemrlned using the 
following relationship (assunin..g; that JTDisture can penet
rate the MESL from all directions):-

mere, 

(2) 

(wo. -wu ) is the allowable JTD1sture content chan..1!e 
in the MESL over the time perlod (tn - t o ) 
)'~ is the dry density of the MESL 
H is the thickness of the MESL in the pavement 

KC is the mean vapor pressure difference acrass 
the membrane durirw time (tn - t o ) 

F is a safety factor (nonnally equal to 2) 

Since commercially available ~eotextiles very rarely exhib
it wettif\<! pressures ,«reater than 80 11m, it is nonrally 
necessary (for desipn pur;:.oses) to appl y an inert f iller 
compound to the geotextile to ensure that the wettinp: 
pressure of the membrane remains g reater than the extern
al water pressures , and to control the migration of water 
va por. Relatively snall additions of inert fillel" comp
ounds ( saturants ) are required to reduce significantly 
the penneance of the g:eotextiles, as is shown in Fi,g;ure 1. 
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Fi.[J.UAe 1 : Relationship between Membrane Permeance and 
Saturant Retention Weight for_an ilri>regnated 140 glm2 
Melt-bonded Non-Mlven Geotextile (after .Lawson (Z». 

# An A.S,T.M. standard test exists for the measurenent of 
the =nstant K - A.S.T.M. E96, 1966. 
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If the maximun duration time for saturated condi tions ext
emal to the MESL can be calculated from climatic records, 
the foregoi"q equation (2) can be used to ealculate the 
,<reotextile penneance required to reduce lIDisture chan..I?,'eS 
wi thin the MESL below any chosen level. The saturation 
technique makes reductions of geotextile penneance by roore 
than 2 orders of magnitude relatively easy (see Fig. 1). 

Duri"" the dry season following saturation of a soil, the 
rrnisture content within an MESL will a,gain fall. The role 
of the .I!eotextile is thus to reduce (markedly) lIDisture 
chanqes in the protected pavement layer. This in turn 
allows thickness calculations to be made, not on the basis 
of soaked stren.gths, but rather on the basis of construc
tion rrnisture content strerw:th 01' near thereto: with con
siderable econorny of materials. It pennits also a resis
tance even to totall,v floocled. conditions within the design 
r>eriorj ; arid i t allo",-s the use oi' otherwise :!nf'erior (1. e . 
ron-standa:rcl) materials inside the Mk-:sL , thus increasing 
lOeal reSOUl'Ce5 or pavement materials . A further benefit 
is that compaction can be effected somewhat drier of opt
imun, usif\q heavier rollers, giviIlJ! additional strerwth 
to the oavement layer. 

Fully to utilise the max:inun benefit of all three JTl€fIlbrane 
f'unctions , i t is important that the bottorn merrbrene l.ayer 
oi' the ~IESL be in contact \'l.ith the top oy the S\.Ih.I!;r'ade 
(.for possible separation bene.fi t) and. the upper membrane 
la.ye.r of the MESL be as near the surfsce of" the paverrent 
as i5 practicable havil\~ re.1lQl'(! for the expeoted trafi'ic 
stresses at that level. This maximises possible crack 
suppression benefits. 

Achievin<r rnax:i.mtrn benefit from the membrane =uld result 
in the MF.5L .fonninq a substantial unit of the pavanent 
structure, \'l.ith the encapsulated soilrequired to resist 
hiph tTaff'ic loadin.1! stresses in the upper part of the 
MEST.. t-"ost solls , even heavy cla,VS , exhibit hiph deform
ation resisten:;e ..men COIJlPB;Cted (CBR ' s 80 - 11014) provided 
the inQre..<;s of" rroisture 15 controlled . Thus the extension 
of the MRSL from sub.<rr'ade level to the upper levels of the 
pavement should not present a problem, provided the encap
sulatin.!l membrane is able to control moisture movements 
into and out of the encapsulated soil layer. 

The principal problems involved in achievif\q these object
ives are 

(a) the lack of .mridance data on thickness and place
ment depth for such MESL layers in a pavement,and 

(b) ..mether the durabilitv of the construction is carn
parable to that of no~l pavement construction 
materials. 

Ta examine these matters, t\'.t> sections of MESL constnJction 
were laid in 1974 in inland Australia, on main roads, and 
their performa=e rroni tored intenni ttently si=e that time. 
80th sections carry approxinately the same traffic loading 
'n oonns of standard axles (circa 240 per day), but the 
troaffic oatte.m 1s different , bein~ in one esse 2000 v . p.d. 
wi1:h 5'i/. heavy, in the other 400 v. p .d. with 35\( heavy. 

1'I1e perfonna=e of these MESL sections has been compared 
with those of control sections, constructed according to 
normal practice, immediately conti~us to each end of the 
MESL. 

In one MESL section, an attempt was made to obtain infonn
ation pertinent to the minirrum permissible desiS1I1 thick
nesses by tapering the MESL section to a minirrum of 100 mm. 
(Site 2). At the other site (Site 1), the MESL section was 
deliberately placed across a T-junction so that any adverse 
influence of turnin.g vehicles could be detected. The 
sections adopted are shown in Figure 2. 

Both sites were subject to water infiltration into the 
sub,q:ra.de, and possessed low CBR values even in the dry 
season. Subgrade properties at the t\'.t> sites are shown in 
Table 1. It should be noted that even assuning the best 
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(dry season) values of C.BR , pavernent thickness required 
by current Austrelian rules (NAASRA, (8» 19 320 Nm . 1"hou,gh 
the contral sections 8ppea1' saneM'1at Underdesi~ by this 
standard , such practice has been usua1 in the sem:I.-arid 
interior , and perfonnance i9 nonnal.ly found to be satis
factory because SUl,\l(! constroction procedures rrost~ 
resu1t in some o.1d re.1iet pavement rra.terial stiffening 
the subgrade :imnediately 0010101 the new pavement . 

~-------lOm --------~ 
Transverse Section 

MESL 

lOO~~~I~'~::::::==~~~~~~3~OO~~~ 
Longitudinal Section - Test Site 2 

F .i..[)1Ute 2 : Sections a t Si t e s 1 and 2 

T ab1.e 1. Test Si te Sail Condi tions 

Si te 1 Site 2 
subgrade ~de 

Soil Type M1/CH M1/CH 
CBR ''wet season" 4~~ 3% 
CBR "dry season" 7% 7% 
Depth of water table 

llwet season",mn 350 50 
"dry season",ßßl 750 450 

Gradin.<:( 
Gravel (%) 011 011 
Sand (%) 36 36 
Silt + Clay (%) 65 62 

Plasticity Index (%) 34 30 
Linear Shrinkage (%) 14 14 
Specific Gravi ty 2.69 2.69 
Cover required (CBR = 7) 320 mm 320 mm 
Cover provided (control) 300 nm 200 nm 

(MESL) 320 mn 200 to 
400 mm 

3 • PERFOR>1AI'CE OF TI-IE TEST SITES 

Encapsulated 
Soil 

GW 

51 
23 
26 

9 
5 

2 .65 

/obo1 tori,,<; at the test si tes comprised detailed surface 
profile surveys to detect pennanerrt defonnations, Benke.1-
mann beam deflection surveys to detect elastic strains , 
and rrnisture content measu.rements both \'l.ithin and withoo,rl; 
the ~IESL : to,~ther wi th pa~ condi tion surveys to 
detect oracking, etc . ; and a ro~ count at each site. 
A p,oto.craJ:hlc record has been Il'aintained tlwougj'lOUt. 

'Jhe short tenn perfonnance has been reported e15el,here 
(rl\rt1es & Lawson, (6». The surface profile !reSSU1'mlents 

loe:t'e pursuOO for ~ 5 years , without si,!11lificant rutting 
being c1etected in ci ther MESL (less than 5 11m rnaxinun ) 
and only rnirDr rutting ( 5mn ) found in one contral sect-
10n at Site 2. These resu1ts have also been reported 
else\..nere (La\\ISOIl &0 Bn.lnner , (9», with details of the 
measurement t!!Chniques . No meisureabJ.e. 10nQ;i tudinal rrove
ments ,\.eI'<! observed (accuracy attained, + 0.5 nm ). How
ever, transverse IIOvements in the surface layer, reachif1c<1; 
to 15 mn, occ:urred on the low side at test site 2. 

LoT\ltitudinal gradient at both sites was ne,<tll9ible, but 
the transveI'Se ,!!l"adient at site 1 averaged 1.5" and at 
site 2 ave.ra.ged 3~ . rt is interest:ir\\! to note that the 
h!..(I]ler gradient · at si te 2 corresponded wi th transverse 
movements ..mich were greatest in the very areas ..mere 
subsequent distress appeared (see Fi,I1Ul"e 3). 
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Of rmn'! :inrnediate interest are the beam deflections, and 
the rmisture content chan,.g;es, aS well as pavanent cond
ition chan,Q.es. The two sites will be cliscussed separately. 

At si te 1 (with T-j~tion and unifonn MESL thickness), 
the MESL has fulfilled its rale of "5IJDothin.g-out" rmist
ure fluctuations admirably. It rernains, as at the time of 
construction, r:lA.LeA than the contral. Deflection follows 
a similar pattern, showin.O! rruch steadier values over the 
MESL section than over the contrals • ThOl-",*, all deflect
ions are somevklat higher than \IDuld nonnally be desired,# 
the MESL sbows the bettel' deflection. At si te 1, alL 
sections continue to perform very weIl, notwi thstanding: 
and no si,cms of anv type of failure (except perhaps same 
erlJ!e frettinO! alon,<! the contral sections only) can be 
discerned. 

Thou,QJ1 these observations clo not thus penni t any firm 
conclusions to be dralm about the relative performance 
of the MESL and the normal construction secticns (~t 
resirlual life has been calculated to be three times .O!l'eat
er in the MESL than in the northern contra 1 , on the basis 
of the ceflection readin.«S), they do confinn that the ~1ESL 
is a durable const1'tlCtion under traffic, and that i t does 
perform the envisaped desipn role of contrallin,<'" moisture 
fluctuations . Despi t e a thickness sli,QJ1tly less than the 
NAASRA desi,<?;n standard, oerformance sll,(zO!ests that no sect
ion is underdesi,qned. This is thOl~<'ht to be due, at least 
rartly, to some old pavenent gravel r'ffiVlallts below the 
present basecourse : and core recoveries have SIl,Q,<;(ested 
that a depth of 420 11m to l..nolly natural subgrade mi,\frlt 
apply. This \IDuld correspond reasonably weIl with the 
NAASRA desicm thickness reauirement over CRR 4 (440 11m), 
which is near to the wet season value for this si te. 

At si te 2 rather different circunstances pertain. Here 
the Stlhqrade is almost perm3nently saturated by water 
seepin.Q" from irri,<mtion trenches narallel with the raad. 
One of these trenches is, indeed, superelevated wi th res
pect to the raad. The rra<mi tude of this e:ffect was not 
wholl" anpreciated at the time of construction, wi th the 
result that the MESL sectian at this si te has no si,<1!1if
icant rlry-out period. and has, in fact, s teadily wetted up 
internally until a saturated 01' near-saturated condition 
applies.* This has, in turn, resulted in very hi,QJ1 beam 
rleflections, both over the MESL and also the contrals. 

Desnite these adverse conditions for pavement performance, 
the ~~SL has continued to nerfonn impeccably at site 2, 
emd retains i ts ori.M.nal surface shape wi thaut any indic
ations o f failure at the navanent surface. The contra I 
sections have, by contrast, so far deteriaraterl that ext
ensive alliP"ator crackin.Q M'lS al ready in evidence before 
1979, and necessitated extensive patchi"-l1;. Complete re
construction of the contral sections has now had to be 
scheduled, whilst the MESL ranains sound. Fi,<mre 3 shows 
the surface conrli tion at si te 2 in Novanber 1979, and 
further deterioration has followed. 

~bisture content wi thin the r,1ESL and in the external cont
rols at this site has naw appraxirrately equalised, and the 
deflections in both are accordin,rrly similar. Hence the 
break-up of the contra I sections - chiefly clue to c"'acldn.<?: 
causen both hy subpl"ade failures and transverse movements 
in the sur:face laver - can only be attributed to a lach 
of the internal confinEJTlent and shp.ar' restraint that is 
afforded bv the MESL. Aa.ain, the Ion,<! tenn field evid
ence has confirmerl the e=ellent durabili t" of the ,rreo
textile itself under service conditions: recovered samp
les showed no evidence of any deterioration after clean
in,Cl frum soH and saturant (in this case, bi tunen) • 

# Wallace (10) considers tha't for traffic of tl>e present 
type, beaii1readings should not eJ!Cee<1 .. bout 1.0 um. 

* ~isture content-within the MESL is now alrmst 5a1o above 
optimum rmisture content , due partly also to the orig
inal construction density fallin,Q below standard. 
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Craze Cracking,Width 1m 

Craze Cracking,Width 2m 

Craze Cracking,Width 2,5m 

Craze Cracking,Width 1.5m 

Craze Cracking,Width 1m 

Craze Cracking,Width 2m 

Failed Bituminous Emulsion 
Patch 

Craze Cracking,Width 1m 

Failed Bituminous Emulsion 
Patch 

Craze Cracking,Width 0.5m 

Fi.gwte ) : Sur!'ace Condition Map at Site 2, NovEJTlber 1979+ 

Table 2 displays the rnoisture and deflection hehaviour at 
the two test si tes. The data sU.~pest thata "settUng-in" 
pe,.,iod of 2 - 3 months after construction may have applied 
for the beam de:flections. 

Tab~ 2. ~bisture Content and Deflection ChRnges at the 
Test Sites++ 

Reading 
Date 

Ma,.v Sept. Dec. May Aug. Dec. May Jan. 
1975 1975 1975 1976 1976 1976 1979 1982 

Moisture contra 1. 9.3 12.3 10.9 10.5 12.6 11.9 10.0 
Content# NESL 9.4 8.4 8.6 7.6 7.4 7.7 7.0 
(Site 1) 
Deflec- cont""l 2.2 0. 8 1.8 1.0 1.3 1.9 1. 6 
tion** MESL 2.2 1.3 1.5 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.0 

(Site 1) 
Moisture cont~"Ol 17.1 19.0 18.1 17.7 18.0 16.0 
Content# MESL 10.0 13.2 15.0 15.0 
(Site 2) 
Deflec- contral 0.8 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.8 
tion** MESL 1.8 1.2 1.0 1.2 

(Site 2) 

* contral vahles avera...o:ed over both sides 
# in %, dry basis. 
**in rrms, by Benkelrrann beam 

+ crack widths shown are ~Teater than 3 mm 

15.5 15.8 

0.9 2.3 
1.4 1.6 

-

1.0 
0.8 

1.5 
1.4 

++ optimum moisture content of the MESL and basecourse 
(contra!) material was 11.0% (standard compaction) 
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4.IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The oeMonnarce of' these MESL pavement sections heiß impor-
tant implications f'or conventional oavement desi,<m proce
rlures, inasmuch as new materials (membranes) and unsatur
Cltee! soil stren,M:h parameters may be used in the desi,\J.l1 
of' more economical pavement structures. The MESL sections 
have shown that membranes nerf'orm adequately over a lo<\.<:>: 
pe"';od of time with no visible loss of performance due to 
membrane de,gradation or f'unction recluction. 

The derrree of' moisture contral the encaosulatinp: membrane 
exerts' on the encapsulated soil enables materials which 
"Duld normallv be rejected because of' low saturated str
ength parameters to be utilised as structural layers in a 
pavement. ParticulRI' examples of where MESL' s could be 
used eff'ectivelv are to stabilize substandard ,granulAr 
materials, to stabilize exoansive or heavy clays, to stab
ili7:e f'rost susceptihle soils, and tn prot..ct against 
nrtvement :failure rlue to unforeseen "random" events (e. ,I'" . 
Jloodin.") . 

rertAin tvnes of t'T'antllar materials Are considered sub
stanrlarc! f'or road navements if' their saturaterl stren.gth 
narameters are too low to sup[1Ort repeated traf'fic loads. 
~'bst oi' these materials have hi,Dh e!eformation resistance 
nrovided thev are keot in an unsaturated condition. The 
MFSL can be useci to contral the mi,\Tration of' moisture into 
these materials, thus ensurinq maintenance of the reauired 
cief'ormation resistrux:e. An arlrlerl benefit of' the rvlESL for 
this aonlication is that i:f the sub,grade becomes saturated 
then the bottom membrane la,'er will also act as a separ
ator, inhibitin,Q' intennixing of sub,grade and 'IESL soil 
particles and thus protectin,l'" ",0'ainst premature pavement 
:fFlilure eiue to loss of' ef'f'ective sub,Q.rade SUP1-1Ort. 

F.xj:lansive anrl heavy clays may be used as structural pave
ment l;"yers when encapsulated in a controllerl permeability 
membrane. The membrane protects the expnnsi ve (01' heavy) 
clav f'rom the effects of' f'luctllati.n,rr external moisture 
content ch!m.r'es, thus ensurin,l'" ne,qli0'ible volune chan,0'e 
or cracl<in,Q' o:f the encansulaterl soi1. The membrane could 
also inhibit the propa,=tion of cracks up throu,® the rvlESL 
if the stlb,<'racle waS also sub,iect to fluctuatin,<T moisture 
concli tions. 

Frost susceptible soils could be encapsulaterl in controll
erl nermeahilitv membranes to ensure that critical loss of 
stren9'th rloes rnt occur durin,<' the thaw reriorl. The mem
brane of' the ~1ESL ,,,,uld inhibit the entrv o:f water into 
the :frost sllsceptible soil layer rlurini" the freeze cycle, 
thus nreventin,CT satur"tion of the HESL durin,\f the thaw. 
The bottom membrane layer of the MESL could also flct as a 
separator, to prevent loss of' suh,lIT'ade support from the 
unstabilisecl frost susceptible sub,fTI'ade durinq the thaw 
period. 

Protection from random events such as f'loodin,~, could be 
aff'orded bv an MESL, u~,in.Q: a controlled permeability meT'
brane. The membrane ""uld inhibit the entry of excess 
moisture into the encapsulated pavement layer durin.<>: per
iods of' f'looclin,<,. This enables the encansulated pavement 
Jayer to remai n structurally sound throllc<'hout. The mem
brane \\Oulrl also protect the encapsulated pavement layer 
f'rom scour durin,q the flood immclation. 

F'rom observations of' tvx:l MESL test si tes in main roads in 
Australia, marle over a

6
perior! of 7 years, correspo,:,diT\fl to 

apnroximately 0.3 X 10 standard axles, a substant1al part 
of' the desi<m lif'e. It is concluded f'rom measurements of 
clef'lection, ' permanent def'ormation, moisture ~har\O'es and 
visual observation of the pavement suf'face ~nditions, as 
weIl as recovered sections of' the geotextile. that: 

(i) rw d"1JAad.ah..on is yet observable in the ,<reotextile 
membrane i tself' , thou,t'h this thermally bonded. non 
,\Oven f'abric was only 0.6 rrrn thickness 

(ii) a 4;Vl.Onq bond was at all times evident between the 
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soil and the mebrane saturant. This appears to have 
contributed to the performance of' the MESL, especial
lyat test site 2, where crack ~wth was successful
Iv inhibited only by the rvlESL. 

(iii ).th." VnfJll.oved l'vi./n/lJTlanc." due to moisture control 
f'ollowed the expectations inclucled in the ori,<linal 
desi,0ns at test site 1, where deflection variations 
were reduced in the MESL althou,Q,h peMormance of' all 
s€"tions was considered aclequate. 

(iv) the improved perf'onnance o:f the ~W.SL section at site 
2 was clearly distin,<!Uishable .from the contro:Ls; and 
this must be attribute<! so1.ely t.o th crack 5U(lpl"ess
ion and separation f'unctitms of' the IU011brane, sinee 
at this si te the rroist:ure contml function \-.<15 Im'pe
ly inoperative. It Ü. espec.ial.l,.v rotsbl that th 
t-IESL section tolerates , wi thout an)! observable clist
!'ess, what '\Kluld normally he cons irlererl CiS ey.cessive 
deflections. Ne attrihute this to the stress-strnin 
pronerti es of' the ,o:eotextile, and to the soil-rrenbr
ane bond. 

(v) it is note""rthy that no estimate of equivalence 
could be ohtainen f'rom these trials, since even the 
:th.iJm.eAt. ~IESL section (100 nm) has contimled to ner
form impeccably for 7 years under traf'f'ic. 

(vi )the new desion principles adopted in these trials 
appear so f'ar to be justified, and to warrant more 
investisration 
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